Join Erika's Lighthouse as a Professional Community Ambassador

Advocate
for Erika's Lighthouse programs as an official brand ambassador.

Learn
from a cadre of peers and our team to deepen your knowledge.

Change
the world one school at a time by promoting inclusive school cultures.

Volunteer
your time to support youth mental health around your state.
Join a nation-wide group of volunteers dedicated to promoting inclusive school cultures around mental health while advancing their career through professional development, presentations and thought leadership.

**Empower Youth in Your State & Nationally**

You have the power to empower. Youth around the country are facing mental health issues and in need of inclusive school cultures that embrace our four pillars: Classroom Education, Teen Empowerment, Family Engagement and School Policy & Staff.

By becoming a Professional Community Ambassador, you can help normalize conversations around mental health in schools across the country.

**Multi-Disciplinary Collaboration & Learning**

You can help unite schools across the country while learning from other professionals how your work intersects and supports youth mental health! Our network of ambassadors will be comprised of school-based professionals from health education, counseling and social work.

Not only will our ambassadors learn and grow, but you will have a role in shaping the future of our organization to better serve schools, students and families.

**Be A Recognized Peer Leader**

You are a champion, and Erika’s Lighthouse is looking for emerging or active leaders in their profession that can promote our work among their peers.

As an ambassador, you can speak authoritatively about Erika’s Lighthouse and act as a local liaison about the impact of our programs in your state.
Your efforts will support student mental health throughout the country - but also offer you exciting benefits and recognition.

Enhance your professional network by collaborating with dozens of like-minded, passionate education professionals from around the country.

Receive ongoing training and support from the Erika’s Lighthouse team on our philosophy, pillars and suite of programs.

Broaden your knowledge with professional development around youth mental health.

Unique swag from Erika’s Lighthouse.

Access to an exclusive Discussion Forum to chat with other Professional Community Ambassadors and school professionals.

Complimentary registration to state and local professional conferences when you represent Erika’s Lighthouse (up to $200/yr).
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